
Instructions and Routines



To play HopStic
You will need 2 or more friends



To practice…

A chair or two can be a great substitute





Anchors



Jumper



``

ankle

mid-calf

knee

mid-thigh

high-thigh

Levels of Difficulty



Take turns as the jumper by rotating 
through the positions and adding in 
new jumpers if there are more than 3 
people playing the game.



Usually the next jumper is the youngest 
working your way up to the oldest 
players.  But you can make up your own 
rules if you desire.



The winner

Be the first person to complete all the steps of the 
routine without missing at the high-thigh level



Call Outs

Each routine has a series of steps. 

With each step you will see a word which describes 
the step.

When performing a routine, the anchors and jumpers 
would say the move as it is completed.  For example 
“side” or “out”.  This helps you to remember the 
moves in each routine over time.

Try to make the moves to a steady rhythm to make 
the game more fun!



HopStic Routines

Print on www.HopStic.com



The Warm-Up Routine

“side” “side” “side” “side”

“inside” “outside” “inside” “on”

Start



Flex-It Routine

“outside” “spin” “spin” “right out”

“inside” “flex” “switch feet” “inside”

Start



Tangle De-tangle Routine

“twist” “cross” “jump” “forward”

“forward” “forward” “left”

Start



The Classic
“forward” “spin” “left on” (right in air)

“out” “left in” “out” “left in” “right in” “out”

“Right turn” “left out” right out” “out” “backout”



The Classic (continued)

180 
deg. 
turn

“ “on” “spin on” “back out”

“reverse out” “in” “spin out” “in” “back out”



Of course, you can build you own routines and 
share them with your friends! 

There is no right or wrong way to play HopStic.

Your imagination is the rule.

The main object of HopStic is to have fun at school, 
at home, and on the playgrounds! 



Product Information

• 100% Made in USA

• Comes in a variety of colors

• 4 yards of fabric

• Bio-degradable cotton pouch

• Mom Approved

Learn more on www.HopStic.com
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Available on :

Amazon.com

The HopStic eBay Store

www.HopStic.com website

Where can you find HopStic?

Available in Classic Red, Royal Blue, 
Orange Fluo, and Pink Fluo.  

More colors arriving soon!



Kids Love HopStic!


